Demonstrator/Teaching Assistant Scholarship

For the 2021/2022 academic year

for students of the Faculty of General Medicine

to perform demonstration work at

the Semmelweis University 1st Department of Surgery and Interventional Gastroenterology

announces an application for the 2021/2022 academic year to perform demonstrators.

Application conditions:

- MS V-VI. academic year student
- high level of knowledge of surgery, colloquium with grade 5
- is committed to the teaching of the subject, and attitude is exemplary
- fluent knowledge of Hungarian language

Expectations from demonstrators:

- At least once a week regularly participates in clinical practice teaching (consultations, case presentation, operating room practices); actively supports the work of the tutor.
- In order to help students teaching, they prepare topics regularly from the curriculum.
- If necessary, supplant the tutor occasionally.
- During activities it is obliged to act in accordance with the applicable data management laws / regulations, treats the information, data and available documents obtained during the performance of its duties confidentially, and may not disclose or make available information to third parties.

Students who got an appointment as demonstrators will be assigned alongside experienced instructors. The instructor / supervisor regularly consults with the demonstrator, assists the demonstrator in its professional and scientific development, provides direct professional guidance and monitors its activities.

Demonstrators with and without a scholarship, if their appointment is for the entire academic year, will receive 2 credit points (§ 20 / C SZMSZ).

Students who have won a demonstrator scholarship will receive a fee determined by the Faculty on the basis of a monthly certificate of completion prepared by the Institute.

Method and deadline for submitting the application:

The application form can be downloaded from the Institute’s website.

Application deadline: 9th July 2021

Completed applications should submit to Dr. Péter Ónody (oktatas.seb1@med.semmelweis-univ.hu)